REAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM (RES)

Front System Components

- Power button
- DVD slot
- Aux button
- Headphone jack

Rear System Components

- Power button
- Headphone jack

Front Controls

1. Press REAR POWER to turn the system on.
2. Press REAR AUDIO.
3. Use the ODMD or front audio controls to choose a media source for the rear.
4. Press FRONT AUDIO to return to the front audio source.

Rear Controls

1. Make sure REAR POWER is on in the front audio controls.
2. Open the overhead screen and lock it into place. Retrieve the wireless headphones.
3. On the remote control, press DVD/AUX, CD, XM, or FM/AM.
4. Press ▽ (triangledown) or ▼ (triangleup) to navigate the menu options. Press ENTER to make a selection.

Headphone Operation

Your vehicle comes with two sets of wireless headphones. Pivot the earpieces to turn them on or off. Wireless headphones work only in the rear seats.

Wired headphones may also be used. Plug them into the headphone connectors in back of the rear console.

Operating Dual Screen Mode

1. On the remote control, press DUAL. (Press SINGLE to return to one screen.)
2. Follow the onscreen prompts to select which side the second media source plays on.
3. On the remote control, press SOURCE to select a media source.
4. Press ▽ or ▼ to rotate the round dial to navigate the menu options. Press ENTER to make a selection.

Changing the Sound Source

While in dual screen mode, you can switch the sound source of the wireless headphones between the left or right screen.

Ultrawide Rear Entertainment System

Play two different media sources side by side on an ultrawide rear screen. Available with Advance Package.

One screen can play a media source from the front audio system (FM, HD, DVD, etc.). The other screen can play a media source from rear AUX or HDMI input (external DVD player, video game console, etc.).

Experience assistive, convenience, and connectivity features through AcuraLink Connected Services. Visit owners.acura.com for more information and pricing options.

Subscription-based service. Features include Connect Package, plus:

• Enhanced roadside assistance
• Vehicle condition and diagnostics
• Additional navigation map and routing features
• Remote door locking and unlocking
• Car finder
• Automatic collision notification
• Dealer appointment scheduling (with participating dealers)
• Maintenance Minder
• Feature Guide, Quick Tips, and general messages about your vehicle
• Business and personal concierge services (via LINK)
• Dealer appointment scheduling (with participating dealers)
• Subscription-based service. Notifications for certain features can be sent to you via SMS text, e-mail, or call recordings. Standard data rates apply.

Note:
Available with Technology Package. 
Available with Advance Package. 
Advance Package RES shown for demonstration purposes.